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The party season is upon us, winter is here and Christmas is coming – eek! In this issue we look back at the
busy term we‟ve had with two fantastic annual Course Rep Conference training days (p6), celebrate some
of our amazing School Reps in our 12 Reps of Christmas feature (p8) – don‟t miss their adorable cute kid
pics either! Plus, we reflect on the first Student Voice meeting of the year and find out about some of the
Academic Rep wins that have been happening in Course Rep consultations and across schools on our
Your Say regular (p4). RUSU also had the pleasure of interviewing Jess Newsham , from Reading‟s Alcohol
and Drugs Recovery organisation in Reading IRiS, who offer advice, support and treatment for anyone
struggling with addiction problems in light of Alcohol Awareness week (p20). So, we hope you eat, drink
(sensibly) and be merry over this Christmas period, but for now get cosy and enjoy our winter issue…

We‟ve gathered feedback from you to find out
Your Say. Plus, we‟ve had a star letter sent in
this month from one our School Reps!

6

Check out our Course Rep Conference Round Up
picture feature, with photos from all the workshops
and guest speakers over two exciting training days.

We wanted to get to know our School Reps better,
so asked them their favourite things and pet peeves
at Christmas. Don‟t miss their Xmas snaps too!
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We shine a light on the University‟s first ever
Bake Off event in aid of eating disorder
charity Beat, and hear from one of our Reps
about her own amazing story…

In light of Alcohol Awareness week and in run
up to the party season, The Reading Rep
interviewed Jess Newsham from IRiS Drug and
Alcohol Recovery services to find out how to
break free from addictions…
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Introducing one of our excellent Postgraduate
School Reps… Ryan Morris reveals his guilty
pleasures and goals for the future on our back page!

Meet the team
Education Officer Hi!
Hello everyone, Christmas is nearly upon us so I hope you‟re all looking
forward to the party season! It‟s been a busy term so I‟ll update you on
some key things… Firstly, we held two Academic Rep Training
Conferences – these were great events and we trained over 200 Course
Reps on how to be most effective in their role. Secondly, the Christmas
light switch on is on the 30th November – make sure you‟re there for an
exciting announcement. Finally, free printing is now available in The
Study. Have a wonderful festive season and I‟ll see you all in the
New Year!
Ed White, RUSU Education Officer

Victoria Bundy, Academic Rep Manager
We‟ve all had a super busy term and we are feeling pretty smug! After pulling off
one of the most successful Academic Rep Elections (ever), we have just run our
two „Course Rep: Essential Training Conferences‟ and had around 200 Course
Reps attend! I would like to say thank you to all of our awesome School Reps and
everyone who took time out of their busy schedules to volunteer to make
representation at UoR amazing. We have really enjoyed meeting you between the
Winners‟ Night, workshops and the training events and hope you have enjoyed your
first term as Course Reps. Now the important stuff: IT‟S NEARLY CHRISTMAS!!
Make sure you all give yourselves a well-deserved break from representing the
masses; take time to re-charge your batteries, eat way too much and be festive
couch-potatoes!

Emily Bartholomew, Academic Rep Coordinator
Hello everyone! I‟ve really loved meeting our new Reps this term and particularly
enjoyed hosting the Assessment and Feedback workshop at the conference. If you
guys are unsure about what you should be expecting from UoR in terms of quality
of A + F – Google the NUS Benchmarking tool. I‟m also pleased to say that
Academic Representation have launched the first termly impact surveywww.rusu.co.uk/surveys/ARImpact2017. I‟m SO pleased to say that within
three hours of distributing the survey roughly around 50 Reps had already filled it
in. If you haven‟t already filled it out, please do! We are also offering you the
chance to win a £10 voucher of YOUR choice. With Christmas around the corner
what‟s to lose? Lastly, turn to the back page to get to know your fellow Rep Ryan
Morris who spills the beans on his guilty pleasures and ambitions for the future. As
always please feel free to get in touch with any of us!

Hannah Smithson, Academic Rep Coordinator
I can‟t tell you how excited I am about Christmas, I‟m a winter baby and the festive
season is my favourite time of the year! Check out everything that‟s going on at Uni
and RUSU in December on our What‟s On pages (17&18). The party season can also
be a stressful time for some and I had the pleasure of interviewing Jess Newsham
from IRiS Readings‟ Integrated Recovery Services, who works closely with RUSU
Advice and does an amazing job helping those struggling with addiction. Turn to page
20 to find out more about recommended guidelines this season and how you could
help a friend or family member in need. Equally, we had a brilliant article sent in and
written by Nicole Dorrington on her battle with anorexia with our Beat feature on p12.
She‟s super brave for speaking up and rallying people together to spread awareness
about eating disorders, so don‟t forget to #UoR4Beat. Meanwhile, make sure your
Christmas is a merry one, whatever you end up doing!

Your Say
Check out what other reps are saying about their experiences
and share your stories with us by getting in touch…
“We‟ve had a couple of good wins this term already. Rather than having a coursework
deadline for the 15th of November this has been pushed back to the 22nd of November.
Myself and my colleagues ( studying the Molecular Medicine course MSc or Research
Bio-medicine MREs) were given the task of writing three literature reviews (approx six
pages) in around five weeks or so - my student cohort asked whether they could have an
extra week to do these reports and that was granted.”
“For our course we have a business style problem set to us which we have to give an oral
presentation for regarding a business problem in December (such problems groups have
been set include how we can utilise technologies to combat food adulteration). This week
(after discussing this with a key member of staff) we now have more information
regarding the report we have to do.”
Ryan Morris, PG School Rep for Biological Sciences

…………………………….
“I have really enjoyed
being an Academic Rep
this year. I have loved the
opportunity to discuss
issues with my fellow
masters students and
assist them with anything
they may need help with.”
…………………………….
“It has given me the
confidence and experiences
that have improved my
communication skills. I can
take these skills forward to
help me get a job as I have
many transferrable skills
from the role.”
……………………….........
“It has helped me to
further understand student
politics and respect the
hard work the departments
make to improve
University standards.”
………………………………...

Course Rep
Conference
to elections
Round Up

Words by Emily Bartholomew, Academic Rep Coordinator

The Academic Representation team and Education Officer, Ed White were so happy to welcome 197 new Reps to the team
with our annual Academic Rep Conference this year. Alongside initial introductory training there were four workshops
available to Reps to help refine their skills and build their knowledge going forward. Reps chose from „Chairing and effective
meetings‟, „Policies 101: Holding the Uni to account‟, „Assessment and Feedback‟ and „Communication and Impact‟ – all
individually designed and hosted by the team and UoR staff members. We were also delighted to have Dorothy Dix, from
Creating Better Futures charity, and the VC Sir David Bell as our guest speakers – who were excellent at inspiring
students, boosting the moral and drive of everyone in the room. The evaluation forms were largely positive and we
thoroughly enjoyed the entire experience. We hope we see all the Reps sporting their famous Course Rep T-shirts on
campus to let students know that they‟re THEIR representative. Till next year!

“A really informative
day. Very well
organised. Keynote
speaker was very
engaging and
powerful messages
conveyed.”
197 students
attended both
conferences over
two Saturdays
“Enjoyable,
relevant and an
informative day.”

12 Reps of

Meet some of our fantastic family of School Reps from all over the University
describing their perfect Christmas’ and telling us about proud moments in their roles
so far! RUSU have had a wonderful time receiving festive photos from them when
they were little (cute alert)! So put on your most embarrassing Christmas jumper,
pour yourself a hot chocolate and put your feet up with our 12 School Reps of
Christmas feature…

FEATURE

Nick Jenkins

Kyle Smith

3

1
Which Christmas tradition
gets on your nerves?
Perhaps not tradition per say,
but the never ending debate
about when you should take
Christmas lights down. There's
technically a right answer, but
everyone should just enjoy
Christmas!
Describe your perfect
Christmas…
Quite low-key and small scale,
just close family, some
presents, a meal where
everyone ends up eating too
much and then just an evening
of Christmas TV !
What achievement are you
proud of since being in your
role as School Rep?
Seeing issues that I raised as a
Course Rep last year being
considered and actions taken
at higher levels and staff looking
for my feedback regarding it.
Plus the attendance to my first
Course Rep Consultation
was great.

James Day

4

2

Ryan Morris

What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received at
Christmas?
I gave my dad a massive David
Bowie book detailing all the major
events of his life - the book was so
big, it resembled something out of
the folio section in the library
Which Christmas tradition gets
on your nerves? I detest Michael
Bublé
Describe your perfect
Christmas…
A chilled Christmas with my
parents is the way I like to spend
the day.

What is the most bizarre
present you’ve given/received
at Christmas?
Coal… my parents thought it
would be a fun joke but I spent
the rest of the day wondering
what I‟d done wrong!
Which Christmas tradition
gets on your nerves?
I don‟t think any get on my
nerves necessarily but the idea
you can „grow out‟ of some
annoys me - I‟ll never be too old
for an advent calendar!!
What achievement are you
proud of since being in your
role as School Rep? Increasing
our course rep numbers from last
year and adding a social aspect
to the Course Rep team - we‟re
engaged and are all making lots
of friends!
Describe your perfect
Christmas…
Anything with the family really!
Lots of silly board games, good
food (lots of chocolate) and the
odd pint here and there. Smiles
all round!

Describe your perfect Christmas?
Food, booze, board games and
massive, all-out family war! 

Which Christmas tradition gets
on your nerves? Tinsel – strands
that fall off last longer than glitter!

What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received at
Christmas? Cards against Humanity
combined in a box with David
Hasselhoff CD (greatest hits) and a
Happy Mondays pint glass!

What acheivement are you
proud of since being in your
School Rep role? Extra
programmes uploaded to Apps
Anywhere @ Reading.
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Sochima Ikpa
Which Christmas tradition gets
on your nerves?
My mum made us all dance before
we were able to open our
Christmas presents and it was
individual dancing. I had to wait till
6pm at Christmas to open my
presents too!

What achievement are you proud
of since being in your role as
School Rep?
Being able to listen to the views of
my fellow students and passing it
on to someone that can help.

5

Describe your perfect
Christmas? Nice and warm with
all my fave Christmas films on TV.

Joshua Lee

Adrienne Bowes-Taylor

6
What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received at
Christmas? It was like a
personalised photo frame with my
name on it etc. but they put the
wrong city and birthplace. More
awkward than anything else.
Describe your perfect Christmas?
Family, food and a fire place.

7

Dimitra Louca

8

What acheivement are you proud
of since being in your role as
School Rep? Getting two deadlines
moved for CBM, ID and FMBE part
two students!
What achievement are you proud
of since being in your role as
School Rep?
Organised my first course Rep
consultation and attended the first
SBTL. This has given me the
opportunity to work with academic
staff and build close relationships
with fellow Reps and students.

Which Christmas tradition gets on
your nerves?
Having to put the paper crown from
the Christmas cracker on my head.
What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received at
Christmas?
Inflatable unicorn!!!!

Describe your perfect Christmas...
A simple white Christmas with
sufficient snowfall will do. Nothing
beats playing in the snow with family
and friends.
Which Christmas tradition gets on
your nerves? I'm actually quite bad at
wrapping gifts. Buying the gifts isn't the
issue, but having to wrap them gets on
my nerves sometimes (especially oddshaped gifts).
What is the most bizarre present
you've given/received at Christmas?
I've received sneaker balls at
Christmas before... not sure whether
it's a hint.

What achievement are you proud off
since being in your role as School
Rep? It's always a team effort and it's
still very early in the academic year,
but I'm glad to have brought up
suggestions (about compulsory
suggested solutions) that the school is
working on.

FEATURE

Effy Hopkins

9

Harrison Ward

Sarah O’Brien

10

Which Christmas tradition gets
on your nerves? Getting oranges
every year from my mum in my
stocking! I hate oranges.

What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received? A santa
man-thong from Primark – it was
given to me as a Secret Santa!
Describe your perfect
Christmas? Being able to eat what
I want without gaining 100 pounds!

What achievement are you proud
of since being in your School Rep
role? Currently working on getting
lectures recorded for my school.
Which Christmas tradition gets
on your nerves? Christmas starting
in September!

11

Describe your perfect Christmas?
In bed till 12, presents with the
family. My brother comes over for
Christmas dinner and we all sit
around watching rubbish TV.
What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received?
My brother once gave me a rock for
Christmas. It was called Rodney
and I kept it for years! 

What achievement are you proud
of since being in your School
Rep role? Being able to rally my
Course Reps, so then we have an
efficient team!

Emmanuel D’Arifat
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What is the most bizarre present
you’ve given/received? A Grow
Your Own Bonsai tree in a box.
Which Christmas tradition gets on
your nerves? Brussel sprouts!
Describe your perfect Chrsitmas...
A small lye in and then spending
time with the family.
What achievement are you proud
of since being in your School Rep
role? Most people on the
Psychology MScs know who I am!

Describe your perfect Christmas?
Being from Mauritius, I thought my
perfect Christmas would be spent on
a beach but last year I had the
chance to go to Canada, and having
Christmas in the snow is unbeatable!
What is the most bizarre present
you’ve received/given? I regifted a
photo frame to my parents once! :-/
The most bizarre present I received
was a giftpack of moisturising creams
when I was nine!

What achievement are you proud
of since being in your role? The
amount of networking I am able to
do as a Rep. I‟ve met a lot of people
and feel like I‟m sort of part of a new
family now. Plus, discussing all the
issues raised at consultations and
meetings, but the real achievement
will come when we succeed to
implement all the changes Reps
and students would like to see at
the University.

FEATURE

Let‟s start talking about
eating disorders
Words by / Nicole Dorrington

On Wednesday 25 October
budding bakers from across
camps competed for the chance
to be crowned 'Star Baker' in the
University‟s first „Bake Off‟. A
vast array of delicious tasting
biscuits, cakes and savoury
items were entered, which fellow
students tasted before voting for
their favourites. After a tough
timed technical challenge,
Salomé Mildiani was chosen as
the overall winner, thanks to her
great cake decorating under
pressure. This event marked the
start of an exciting collaboration
between RUSU and Beat, the
UK's eating disorder charity.
Beat are a champion, guide and
friend to those affected by
eating disorders, campaigning to
reduce the stigma that
surrounds the illness
and providing guidance
for sufferers, carers,
friends and family
members. The lack of
national funding

for treating eating disorders
results in an unjustifiable health
lottery and average outpatient
waiting times of up to 182 days,
in which time sufferers are left at
high risk and their illness is likely
to deteriorate, with potentially
fatal consequences. This makes
the helplines, message boards
and online chat rooms run by
Beat fundamental, offering a safe
environment within which to talk
in confidence and receive advice.
I am inspired to work with Beat
by my personal fight with
anorexia over the past 6 years. I
have learnt, the hard way, the
significant impacts the illness has
on both short and long term
physical health, as well as how
isolating suffering can be; not
only do you deny yourself of
food, but you deny yourself of
friends and family, your hobbies
and your passions.

If you think you are suffering from an eating disorder, are worried about
someone else, or would like any further support or guidance, then talk to
your personal tutor, Counselling & Wellbeing, your GP, or call the Beat
Helpline on 0808 801 0677, open 365 days a year 3pm-10pm.

FEATURE

4 ways of
helping a
housemate with
an eating disorder

To show your support,
keep up to date, and get a
daily self-esteem boost,
follow @UoR4Beat on
Twitter and Instagram.
Please also visit our
JustGiving page at
https://www.justgiving.co
m/fundraising/uor-4beat or
text RUSU72 to donate £2
to Beat

Since starting my recovery it has also
become very evident how many
misconceptions there are accompanying
a diagnosis and that those who have not
suffered find it uncomfortable to talk
about and difficult to understand.
In my new role as University Team
Leader, my aim is to remove the stigma
and stereotyping by teaching others that
eating disorders are not a choice and
that they are a serious psychological
illness. I want to make sufferers aware
that there is support available and, by
showing them they have no reason
to feel ashamed, help them find the
courage to seek the treatment
they deserve.
The University Bake Off raised almost
£100 for Beat, an amount that could
fund two online support sessions,
allowing sufferers to engage with peers
who understand what they are going
through to help reduce the loneliness

•

If you don‟t feel
comfortable speaking to
a friend you‟re worried
about with your concerns,
you could try talking to
someone they‟re closer
with, such as one of their
friends or relatives.

•

If you‟re both students,
your university or college
might be able to help.
University halls often
have resident tutors you
could talk to. Many
universities have an
advice service, specific
mental health service,
and counselling team, as
well as a medical centre.

•

Your housemate may
know they have, or be in
treatment for, an eating
disorder when you meet
them. Moving, or having
housemates they‟ve
come to rely on move
out, can be a difficult
transition, and anything
you can do to help them
adjust will be useful.
They and the people they
previously lived with may
have come up with a plan
for coping with
mealtimes, so talk to
them about whether
there‟s a role you can
take over.

•

If they‟ve moved away
from their regular doctor,
you could offer to go with
them when they go to
see their new one.

that is experienced whilst battling with
the illness. The students that attended
also had the privilege of hearing from
Beat ambassadors about the realities
of life with an eating disorder. Their
stories were inspiring, showing that
recovery is possible, and that facing
the terrifying daily war is worth it as it
ultimately leads to happiness, success
and the ability to achieve your dreams.
The plan is not to stop at just this one
event. Throughout the year there will
be campaigns across campus and on
social media to promote positive selfesteem, body image and healthy
relationships with food, and to
encourage students to start to talk
openly about mental health. There will
also be exciting events for students
and staff to get involved in, which I
hope will bring everyone together to
have fun whilst raising awareness of
eating disorders and funds for such a
worthy cause.

www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk

FEATURE

Student
Voice

Words by Josh Lang, Campaigns and Democracy Coordinator

Student Voice is a RUSU forum that meets once per term that allows students to debate ideas for change and hold
the Student Officer team to account. Students submit ideas for things they‟d like to see RUSU working on through
Change It. These ideas are then sent to Student Voice who debate them and determine which ideas should go to an
All Student Vote.
At this term‟s meeting, held on Thursday 9th November, two ideas were up for debate: campaign for more plugs in
lecture theatres and campaign for more Gender Neutral Toilets. After some debate and amendment by Student
Voice, both of these ideas were approved and sent to an All Student Vote. Students also had the opportunity to
question the Student Officers on their work so far this year. Read on to find out more about what Education Officer,
Ed has been doing for students…

FEATURE

1 Study Space
I‟ve been part of the group making
improvements to the Free Room Finder.
I‟ve suggested adding additional rooms
onto the app (such as RUSU Study and
Study @TOB2) and suggested other
improvements. I‟ve also been working with
the Uni to create a bespoke study space
map which clearly shows the alternative
study spaces to URS in a colour. It will
include info on facilities at the spaces and
opening times. Finally I‟m pushing for the
main library to be opened ASAP, and at a
minimum the G and 1st floor to open next
year (2018). I‟ve also been lobbying for the
construction of new study space and asked
the Uni to look at the potential of temporary
study space which can be brought in at
peak study periods (exam season etc.)

2 Printing Costs Free printing is here!
Secured free printing within the Study.
Students need to use the Printt app to
do so. We‟ve begun a soft launch to test
their functionality and will be doing a
communication piece around the 16th
November for a wider launch. If
successful this year we will look at
getting more printers and invite the
University to also consider installing
Print stations across the campus.
3 ECF Procedure
EMA team built the functionality to
complete ECF‟s online with the roll out
coming this term. I‟ll be writing a paper
to propose a clarification to the policy so
it allows those with LT issues to submit
once per term/year which covers
suitable assignments. I‟ve also made it
clear that students would like the option
to self-certify.

4 Library
New website page live- I asked for
them to create a page and they did.
This makes it make much clearer
where to go if you can‟t find a
resource you need:
https://www.reading.ac.uk/library/co
ntact/lib-getting-items.aspx Eresources- Reading lists should
now be online for all students- I‟m
continuing to lobby for more eresources so students can work
from anywhere.

Next Student
Voice meeting
is Tues 30th
Jan at 6pm in
Monterey

FEATURE

5 Bursaries
I haven‟t had the time to work on this as much
as I would have liked. I‟m now beginning work
on this to create a large new set of bursaries
which are available to all students on a needs
basis not parental background basis (as per
manifesto). These would be given to students
before the academic years begin to enable
them to budget the money into their plans for
the year. I need to write a formal proposal for
this and anticipate I will have done so by the
end of this month. I invite anyone to send me
their suggestions for this.
6 Personal Tutors
I have been working on the Personal Tutor
Steering Group which is reviewing the
effectiveness of the personal tutor system and
making recommendations to enhance it.
There will be a number of student workshopsI encourage students to attend to shape how
this moves forward and I continue to
represent students views at the meetings I go
to on this.
7 Officer Hours
As promised I have created a dedicated
Office Hour which is 1-2 every Monday. This
is in addition to me being available by email
and Facebook and having bookable slots for
students. Students seeing me during the
office hour is low. If uptake increases I‟ll look
at having additional times.

8 Academic Representation Key points
We had the highest voter turnout for Academic Rep elections ever,
and the highest number of UG reps nominated ever but PG reps down
on last year. There are still some unfilled positions - if students are
aware of a gap and would like to take the role please contact me or the
academic rep team. We also ran two successful training conferences
on the 28th October and 4th November- all resources are being made
available online so people who missed can view and we will be
running an online training module too on Blackboard.

Watch this space… Highlights for the
latest Student Voice meeting are coming
soon! If you missed out, you‟ll be able to
view the debates online at RUSUVids

What’s On?
Wed 29 November
12:30-21:00
Get in the Christmas spirit with a trip
to Winter Wonderland in Hyde Park!
The coach will leave campus at
12:30pm to travel to Winter
Wonderland and will leave London at
7.30pm to return to campus.
At Winter Wonderland you can enjoy
attractions such as the Giant
Observation Wheel, go ice skating,
enjoy the funfair and games or
wander around the Christmas
market. In addition, there are many
food and drink stalls, from Bavarian
style bars to street food and
sweet stalls.

The RUSU Excellence Awards
recognise University of Reading staff who display excellent and
innovative teaching practice. We award the staff who students believe
have gone above and beyond expectations, tirelessly working to improve
the delivery of your teaching and learning experience.
We also celebrate the amazing work of our Course Reps and School
Reps who go the extra mile to represent the student voice and create
positive change to teaching and learning, through the School and Course
Rep Awards.
Nominations Open: Monday 18th September 2017
Nominations Close: Friday 16th March 2018

Please note that the price of £12.50pp
includes travel to and from Winter
Wonderland. Admission to Winter
Wonderland is free, however if you
want to take part in certain activities
such as Ice Skating or riding the
Giant Observation Wheel, then
you will have to book these
separately through the Winter
Wonderland website.
Book your ticket now here on the
RUSU websitewww.rusu.co.uk/ents/event/3293/

SAVE THE DATE!

6th December
•
•

RUSU Puppy Day (yes it‟s happening!)
Student Festival @ 3sixty – join
the Officers for a festive Union!

Thinking about living in a private
house next year? Come along to
Advice Service Housing Talks
in November & pick up a FREE slice
of pizza!
Talks to be held in
Monterey Lounge on Monday, 27th
November 5pm-6pm

Green Festival – What‟s going on? 22nd-24th November
It‟s now more important than even that we recognise the threats to our environment, and how we might
address them. To promote awareness, and celebrate initiatives already in place, RUSU and Estates are
hosting the Green Festival once again. Events include;
-Guest Speakers
-Green Employment Workshop
-Daily Attenborough Showings in Mondial/Starbucks
-Bike Rides and Treasure Hunt
-Black Out
-Vegan and Vegetarian Food Stalls
-Giveaway! (More info to follow!)
And more to be announced.

Come along, and celebrate being green!

Alcohol & Drugs
Awareness
with IRiS

Photo credit Matthias Ripp on Flickr

Life is tough sometimes and to escape it we can easily turn to substances to help
(with what we think might) solve our problems. In light of Alcohol Awareness Week in
November, we’ve teamed up with Jess Newsham from Reading’s Integrating Recovery
Services, IRiS, who works closely with RUSU Advice to offer advice, support and
treatment for anyone struggling with drug and alcohol problems to help them break free
from their addictions…

FEATURE

Photo credit lookcatalog on Flickr

“I think the problem at university is it‟s
common to be drinking heavily three or
four times a week but actually if you look
at the guidelines it says 14 units max per
week. One bottle of wine covers that. It‟s
common, it‟s really easily done but a lot of
people are way over the guidelines
without even realising.”

What services does IRiS provide?
“We offer support to anyone who has
issues with substances,” says Jess.
“Substance abuse can range from
dependency on alcohol to prescribed
drugs such as diazepam or codeine, all
the way through to the more heavy stuff
like crack cocaine and heroin. When
someone comes into our service they‟ll
be allocated a key worker. The client and
that key worker will then work together to
build a care plan together. A care plan
can either include things such as group
work or help with housing, money or any
areas of their lives. And in some cases
we can also do the prescribing to help
them detox off a substance.”
How can students get help from IRiS?
“Students can come to see me on
Thursdays on campus – I‟m here at
RUSU Advice every week from 11-1pm
on Thursday mornings. Or people can
drop in to us on Waylen Street on Oxford
Road throughout the week,” explains
Jess. “We have drop ins from 1:30-4:30
every afternoon. They‟d complete a
registration form with the duty worker
initially and it‟s all free and confidential,
unless we needed to report someone at
serious risk.”

“Reading has one of the highest
intravenous use in the country and we
also have a very high percentage of
steroid users which may be applicable
to some students in Reading,” says
Jess. “We also see a lot of alcohol
abuse – what is scary about alcohol is,
if you withdraw from it, you can have a
seizure or a fit and it can kill you.
Withdrawing from heavy alcohol use
can be more dangerous than other
drugs in some aspects. It requires
more immediate intervention if
someone is physically addicted and
since it‟s alcohol awareness week, we
are trying to make alcohol dependency
less of a stigma so more people are
aware of its effects.
“I think the problem at university is it‟s
common to be drinking heavily three or
four times a week but actually if you
look at the guidelines it says 14 units
max per week. One bottle of wine
covers that. It‟s common, it‟s really
easily done and I think a lot of people
are way over the guidelines without
even realising. Also there can be a
tendency amongst students to mix
party drugs with alcohol.”

“We believe
recovery and good
health should be
available to all,
visible, accessible
and fun.”

“If for example you mix
alcohol with cocaine it
produces another
chemical in your brain
called cocaethylene
and that in itself is
really dangerous and
it‟s this awareness
that‟s really important.”
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Do you think there is peer pressure at university for students
to take drugs and alcohol?
“Yes, I‟ve been to university so I know what it‟s like,” says Jess – “especially during
freshers week and over seasonal periods, if you‟re not drinking you can get left
alone in halls and that in itself can cause problems. If someone is lonely because
they don‟t want to go out partying all the time, then they can turn to substances to
help with that and they can turn to drink to overcompensate and try to fit in. There is
a big drinking culture at university and it isn‟t uncommon for students to experiment
with drugs either.
“Steroid use is also becoming an increasing problem in Reading,” she explains. “We
do needle exchange and a lot of people, especially young men – think they know
how to inject when the reality is, they don‟t. We have an anonymous needle
exchange at Waylen Street, so if people need to come and get clean needles or if
they need advice – we also have nurses on site. That support is there and we‟d
rather people come, stay anonymous and be safe, than not come at all. Often
people can get swept up in wanting to be big and strong and their injecting practice
is harmful and awful things can happen as a result. So, if people want to come for
just some advice, then they‟re more than welcome to do that.
“IRiS can also help with addiction to prescription drugs
too like diazepam and codeine, often prescribed for
things like back pain and some people can struggle
coming off them. We do have a large cohort of clients
who come into us with those problems, so we can help
with that as well.”

Ever asked yourself if you have a
problem with drugs or alcohol?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Possible
signs of

Being defensive
Under exaggerating usage
Drinking or using in secret
Prioritising drugs/alcohol over
lectures/meeting friends/other commitments
Spending more on drugs/alcohol than they
can afford
Drinking or using to cope with depression or
anxiety
Changes in behaviour
Mood swings
Physical symptoms of shaking, sweating,
feeling sick after usage
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Could you explain more about IRiS’ three stages
of recovery?
“So the first stage is when someone initially comes
into treatment – we‟ll be initiating their care plan and
setting goals together” explains Jess. “We ask the
client what they perceive to be the problem rather
than dictating what someone's issues are.
“Stage two is when someone is actively engaged all
the time and might be on a prescription for example.
Finally, stage three is towards the end of recovery,
so a client may need less support from IRiS. We‟re
here as a recovery support network too, and help to
prevent relapse.
“What normally happens during stage two is clients
have meetings every week with their key worker, or
fortnightly, depending on their need. Then if
someone progressed into recovery, they wouldn‟t
necessarily have a key worker but the service would
still be open to them. Recovering addicts would still
be able to come to join support groups and speak to
the duty worker – so the stages are meant to take
people all through their recovery journey and out the
other side.
“Once someone has been in recovery for six months
they can then apply to be peer mentors or
volunteers, and they often come full circle, helping
other people that are struggling with substance
abuse. It becomes an incentive for people to stay
sober. Actually, if you‟ve got experience in what it‟s
like to be addicted to something, then you‟re the
perfect person to help other people.”
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How can you get help from IRiS Reading?
Ring us on 0118 955 7333 (Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm) or come to our
Open Access clinic on 127 Oxford Road with or without an appointment
(Monday to Friday, 1.30pm-4.30pm).

OR students can come and see Jess at RUSU Advice service – IRiS is on
campus every week from 11-1pm on Thursday mornings.
If you have a professional from another service working with you, they can
refer you by ringing us directly or by downloading the registration form on
our website (http://www.irispartnership.org/services/reading/) and returning
it to us via: email: reading@irispartnership.org.uk We will then contact you
to arrange an appointment.
Please let us know if you have any special requirements or would find it
difficult to attend the service - if needed we can come to you.
Feel free to bring a friend or family member with you when you attend your
appointment.
There‟s also an online service called Breaking Free that gives people
different coping strategies to do with cravings etc. so before coming to
treatment, someone can access the online service, to get a feel for what it
could be like.

“We can take
referrals and
we can also
signpost
people for
support. If
you‟re really
concerned
about a
family
member or
friend, you
can call us
and we can
give advice
over the
phone. We
don‟t
necessarily
need
personal
details or to
log them on
the system, it
can be
slightly more
informal. And
it‟s all free
and funded
by Reading
Borough
Council.”

‘Aspire, strive and achieve’

Which famous person from the past
would you share a coffee with?
John Lennon (No hesitations!)

Sharing a
coffee with…
Ryan Morris
Morning or Evening?
Evening
Summer or Winter?
I prefer winter clothing
but prefer summer
temps!
Beach or mountains?
Beach
Costa or Starbucks?
It used to be Costa but
Starbucks now since
being at Uni!
By train or plane?
Plane
Essay or presentation?
Essay
Mojo’s Bar or Mondial?
Mojo’s
Netflix or night out?
Night out
Kittens or puppies?
Kittens

My friends would describe me as…
A perfectionist, punctual and dapper!
What is your biggest achievement?
Getting a 1st class honours degree in Biological Science at UoR.
Most inspiring read?
Set The Boy Free by Johnny Marr. It‟s his Autobiography.
Soundtrack to my life…
It’s A Very Deep Sea by a band called The Style Council.
Guilty pleasure?
Brit Pop. And I have a chronic coffee habit.
What are you looking forward to?
Christmas (of course) and then next year Summer Ball!
My main goal for the next five years is…
I am looking forward to applying for my PhD within Biomedical Sciences,
attending open days up and down the country and one day becoming a
Research Scientist.
Biggest daily inspiration…
My parents…
PSST… Students in Bio Sciences are organising a YBF careers event for
undergrad students on the 31st January, 10-4pm. Our event is backed by the
Thames Valley branch of the Royal Society of Biology and will (hopefully) have
16 inspiring speakers present from a range of areas such as cancer research,
crop/plant science & patent law to list a few. Watch this space…

